Despite the claim that blockchain will revolutionise business and redefine logistics, existing research so far is limited concerning frameworks that categorise blockchain application potentials and their implications. In particular, academic literature in transport and logistics to date has not sufficiently distinguished between blockchain adoption ('what to adopt') and the identification of the right business opportunity ('where to start'). In response, this paper (1) uses Rogers' (2003) 'attributes of innovation framework' to identify potential blockchain applications and (2) presents a framework explicating four transformation phases to subsequently categorise the identified areas of application according to their effects on organisational structures and processes. Using academic and practitioner literature, we classify possible applications for adoption and provide a framework to identify blockchain opportunities in the logistics industry, thereby helping managers to systematically assess where to start building organisational capabilities in order to successfully adopt and deploy blockchain-based technology.
Introduction
The application of blockchain technology in the transport and logistics industry is expected to have far-reaching implications [1, 2] , with some logistics experts considering blockchain to offer 'enormous potential' [3] , to "transform the supply chain and disrupt the way we produce, market, purchase and consume our goods" [4] and to be a "much-needed platform for economic renewal" [5] . At the same time, managers and scholars are drawing parallels between blockchain and a 'bubble' memory regarding the technology's potential revolutionary impact on industries, remembering that such 'bubbles' often do not live up to their expectations [6, 7] . For example, Glaser [8] expresses concerns that blockchain technology can so far be seen as an innovative technology searching for use cases. Despite the great expectations, there is currently little information regarding where and how blockchain technology is effectively applicable and where it can provide significant improvements for business.
The nexus between high expectations and the lack of expertise is particularly evident in the logistics industry, where it seems to be the case that many responsible managers have no or little knowledge about blockchain [9] and how blockchain-based applications may change or transform their industry. Apart from the limited (academic) knowledge about potential benefits of blockchain in this sector, managers have even less information about where to start regarding deployment,
•
What are the potential applications for blockchain technology in logistics? • Where to start with blockchain technology in logistics?
To address the research questions, we draw on established frameworks that have previously helped to structure types of technological innovation and to create meaningful outcomes in the area of business transformation. We adapt these frameworks to the particularities of the blockchain technology in the context of logistics. In particular, we use two different frameworks to form an understanding of the possible blockchain usage scenarios in the logistics industry and their impact on organisational structures and processes. First, by employing Rogers' [10] 'attributes of innovation' framework, the study characterises the current state of blockchain applications in logistics. The explication of these potential blockchain use cases provides the foundation for the second step: the employment of a framework consisting of four transformation phases [11] . This instrument serves as a means for subsequently categorising the potential applications and thereby allows for revealing suitable business opportunities.
The contribution of this study is two-fold: First, we identify potential blockchain benefits and application scenarios for and in the logistics industry based on an innovation framework, thereby not only providing a theoretical foundation for blockchain technology, but also synthesising and highlighting real-world deployment opportunities. Second, by categorising blockchain applications based on multiple transformation phases, the study presents a new approach to justify corresponding technology investments, thereby helping managers to figure out where to start building their organisational capabilities for blockchain today.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an overview about blockchain in logistics, followed by Section 3 where the two frameworks are presented. The first framework, Rogers' (2003) 'attributes of innovation', is used to identify potential areas of application for blockchain technology, while the second framework, distinguishing four transformation phases, has the purpose of categorising innovative solutions according to their implications on organisations. Section 4 applies the 'attributes of innovation' framework and identifies potential blockchain applications according to their innovation type. Next, in Section 5, the framework of the four transformation phases is used to categorise the explicated areas of application. Section 6 discusses the blockchain applications according to their implications on organisational structures and processes, which is followed by Section 7, where conclusions are drawn and potential future research is discussed.
Blockchain for and in Logistics
Apart from the hype about radical change through new blockchain-based sources of control and influence, as well as the promise to dramatically reduce the cost of transactions, blockchain technology realistically has the potential to become the record for a vast majority of transactions [11, 12] . In logistics, keeping track of transactions is a core activity. Recording past actions and performance, as well as planned activities, is of utmost importance in this field.
In today's business world, data of a company's transactions is predominantly privately stored and, in many cases, no master ledger of all activities is available. By contrast, this information is often distributed across internal functions and business units, which makes reconciling transactions a time-consuming and error-prone effort [13] . For example, a typical stock transaction can be executed within microseconds, however, the transfer of the stock can take much longer, simply because the parties involved in the supply chain have no access to each other's ledgers and cannot automatically verify that the assets are, in fact, owned and can be transferred.
Instead, a series of intermediaries act as guarantors of assets as the record of the transaction traverses organisational boundaries and the ledgers are individually updated [11] . In a blockchain system (for an introduction and an overview about the blockchain technology, please see Table 1: Blockchain principles), there is no need to employ 3rd-party intermediaries in order to verify or transfer ownership. On the contrary, a blockchain-based system would settle transactions securely and verifiably within seconds as the ledger is replicated in a large number of identical databases. 
Distributed Database
Each party on a blockchain has access to the entire database and its complete history, i.e., no single party controls the data or the information and every party can verify the records of its transaction partners directly, without an intermediary.
Peer-to-peer Transmission
Communication occurs directly between peers instead through a central node, i.e., each node stores and forwards information to all other nodes.
Transparency with Pseudonymity
Every transaction and its associated value are visible to anyone with access to the system, i.e., each node or user has a unique 30-plus-character alphanumeric address that identifies it. Users can choose to remain anonymous or provide proof of their identity to others when transactions occur between blockchain addresses.
Irreversibility of Records
Once a transaction is entered in the database and the accounts are updated, the records cannot be altered, because they are linked to every transaction record before them. Various computational algorithms and approaches are deployed to ensure that the recording on the database is permanent, chronologically ordered, and available to all other on the network.
Computational Logic
The digital nature of the ledger means that blockchain transactions can be tied to a computational logic and can, in essence, be programmed, i.e., users can set up algorithms and rules and automatically trigger transactions between nodes (e.g., smart contracts).
Source: adapted from Iansiti and Lakhani [11] .
As a consequence, blockchain can potentially help to overcome these frictions in logistics and enhance efficiency in supply chain processes [14] . In particular, employing the technology may facilitate achieving data transparency and access among relevant stakeholders along the value chain, thereby creating a 'single source of truth'. Furthermore, blockchain can help to realize cost savings by enabling leaner, more automated, and error-free processes. As such, it does not only add visibility and predictability to logistics operations, but also accelerates the physical flow of goods [2, 9] .
Analytical Frameworks
Potential blockchain applications were identified by conducting a scoping review [7, 15] , which represents a systematic approach towards selecting and analysing literature in this emerging research stream. In line with the protocol of a scoping review, we aimed for a comprehensive overview of prior work relevant to our research questions which included basic criteria for inclusion and exclusion of single papers. To reflect our goal of identifying potential blockchain application in logistics, we focused on scholarly, practitioner, and industry literature and, thus, included not only peer-reviewed studies, but also statements, ideas, and visions of blockchain advocates and opponents in public press and whitepaper collections. Considering this broad spectrum of literature was necessary in order to reflect the emerging and dynamic nature of the underlying research field.
In this context, we were particularly interested in finding industry-related use cases, practitioner papers, and empirical analyses of blockchain applications, as well as their implications in logistics and the broader area of supply chain management. In a first step, the identified papers were examined by screening titles and abstracts for elements that either referred to the application, design, use, or implications of blockchain technology in logistics and the broader area of supply chain. All papers matching any of those criteria were included in the review. In order to address typical limitations of systematic literature reviews, we also analysed the citations of selected papers in order to determine whether any of them referenced related research that we had inadvertently overlooked during our initial selection process [7] , resulting in 51 academic and non-academic papers to be Logistics 2018, 2, 18 4 of 14 investigated. In these papers, potential blockchain applications in logistics have been identified and were subsequently allocated to Rogers [10] 'attributes of innovation framework', as well as to the transformation framework from Iansiti and Lakhani [11] . Although both frameworks have their own characteristics and represent different approaches to studying innovation and technology, they complement each other in terms of identifying innovation types and subsequently categorising them according to their implications on organisations. This will be discussed in the next section.
Identifying Potential Blockchain Applications: What to Adopt
One of the most widely used theoretical frameworks in the area of technology adoption and diffusion is the 'attributes of innovation framework' by Rogers [16] . The potential adoption of the blockchain technology can be seen as an innovation as it represents "an idea, practice, or object perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption" [10] , and its diffusion as "the process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a social system" [10] . A common model to explain technology adoption is the 'attributes of innovation model', consisting of five main factors that influence adoption of an innovation: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability (see Table 2 ). The higher the degree of these attributes, the greater the possibility of a high rate of adoption. The degree of complexity represents the only exception to this rule, since a lower level is facilitating adoption while higher complexity hinders a faster adoption of an innovation [1] . Table 2 . Attributes of innovation.
Relative advantage
How is the blockchain better than current practice?
The degree of perception that an idea is better than current practice. This could be measured in economic or social benefits, convenience and satisfaction. The perception of an advantage is of importance, when considering its adaptation.
Compatibility

Is the blockchain compatible with current practice?
Considers the degree of an innovation of being in line with adopters' needs, existing values and previous experiences. The more consistent with social norms and systems the more applicable an innovation is.
Complexity
Is a blockchain application difficult to use or understand?
Perceived difficulty to understand and use the innovation. The easier to understand, the faster it will be accepted and adopted.
Trialability
Is it possible to test the application before committing to blockchain?
The length that an innovation can be experimented with before implementation. Pre-testing is considered as risk reducing and enables "learning-by-doing".
Observability
Are there any visible results of blockchain utilization?
Concerns the visibility of results from the innovation. Clear and concrete results decrease the actors' uncertainty of implementation.
Source: Adapted from Rogers [10] and Badzar [17] .
Each part of these five factors represents a distinctive characteristic of an innovation [17] . In order to identify potential blockchain applications in the transportation and logistics industry, we use this framework as a checklist and link potential blockchain applications in logistics to the respective characteristics of innovation.
Identifying the Opportunity: Where to Start
While the adoption of potential blockchain application in the logistics industry can be categorised based on [10] attributes of innovation, this provides little insight into the short-and/or long-term implications of specific blockchain applications on companies' structures and processes. According to Iansiti and Lakhani [11] :
"Blockchain is not a disruptive technology, which can attack a traditional business model with a lower-cost solution and overtake incumbent firms quickly. Blockchain is a foundational technology: It has the potential to create new foundations for our economic and social systems. But while the impact will be enormous, it will take decades for blockchain to seep into our economic and social infrastructure. The process of adoption will be gradual and steady, not sudden, as waves of technological and institutional change gain momentum."
In order to provide an understanding, which specific blockchain applications will first gain traction, we adopt the framework of Iansiti and Lakhani [11] to categorise the implications on companies based on two dimensions: novelty and coordination effort (see Figure 1) . Novelty represents the degree to which an application is new to the world, i.e., the more novel it is, the more effort will be required to ensure that users understand what problems it solves. The second dimension is the coordination effort, representing the level of ecosystem coordination involved, i.e., the number and diversity of parties that need to work together to produce value with the technology.
According to Iansiti and Lakhani [11] :
In order to provide an understanding, which specific blockchain applications will first gain traction, we adopt the framework of Iansiti and Lakhani [11] to categorise the implications on companies based on two dimensions: novelty and coordination effort (see Figure 1) . Novelty represents the degree to which an application is new to the world, i.e., the more novel it is, the more effort will be required to ensure that users understand what problems it solves. The second dimension is the coordination effort, representing the level of ecosystem coordination involved, i.e., the number and diversity of parties that need to work together to produce value with the technology. The framework maps innovations against the two contextual dimensions, dividing them into quadrants, where each quadrant represents a stage of technology development. Each category is briefly described below (see [11] ):
Single use: The first quadrant represents low-novelty and low-coordination applications that create better, less costly, highly focused solutions. A good example is Bitcoin, as it offers immediate value to the few people who use it as an alternative payment method.
Localisation: The second quadrant comprises innovations that are relatively high in novelty, but that only need a limited number of users to create immediate value, making it relatively easy to promote the adoption. If blockchain follows the path network technologies took in business, we can expect innovations to build on top of single-use applications in order to create local private networks on which multiple organisations are connected through a distributed ledger.
Substitution: The third quadrant contains applications that are relatively low in novelty because they build on existing single-use and localised applications, but are high in coordination needs because they involve broader and increasingly public use cases. These innovations aim at replacing The framework maps innovations against the two contextual dimensions, dividing them into quadrants, where each quadrant represents a stage of technology development. Each category is briefly described below (see [11] ):
Substitution: The third quadrant contains applications that are relatively low in novelty because they build on existing single-use and localised applications, but are high in coordination needs because they involve broader and increasingly public use cases. These innovations aim at replacing entire ways of doing business. They face high barriers to adoption. Not only do they require more coordination, but the processes they hope to replace may be full-blown and deeply embedded within organizations and institutions.
Transformation: Into the last quadrant fall completely novel applications which, if being successful, could change the very nature of economic, social, and political systems. They involve coordinating Logistics 2018, 2, 18 6 of 14 the activities of many actors and gaining institutional agreement on standards and processes. Their adoption will require major social, legal, and political change. 'Smart contracts' may be the most transformative blockchain application at the moment. These automate payments and the transfer of currency or other assets as negotiated conditions are met. For example, a firm could signal via blockchain that a particular good has been received, or the product could have GPS functionality, which would automatically log a location update that, in turn, triggers a payment.
Each quadrant represents a stage of technology development [11] . In order to link potential blockchain applications in the transportation and logistics industry to the different stages, we use this framework and provide an understanding which blockchain innovation falls into which quadrant, thereby helping managers to understand the types of challenges it presents, as well as the level of collaboration and consensus needed.
Blockchain Applications in Logistics: What to Adopt
The following section presents the identified potential blockchain application in logistics based on the diffusion of innovation theory and the associated attributes of innovation framework by Rogers [10] , which comprises relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability (see Table 3 ).
Relative Advantage
Blockchain applications in logistics are expected to provide a relative advantage based on immutability, transparency, and decentralisation as inherent features of the technology. For instance, Kim and Laskowski [18] and Crosby et al. [19] highlight the access to crucial data since the information is stored across several computers, providing a secure, duplicated, and synchronised ledger, i.e., for digital bills of lading "which cannot be secretly altered [ . . . ] because the original is always visible" [20] . For example, digital bills of lading would facilitate to speed up current processes and to reduce cost, as they allow for the elimination or reduction of paperwork associated with today's business practices [2, 21] .
Moreover, the ability to trace the origins of goods or to gain more knowledge about them in current logistics system is rather limited [22] . The blockchain provides a secure platform for actors to share and exchange information concerning their goods and products. The ability to share information and to prove to consumers that their products originate from safe and sustainable producers could increase customer loyalty and, hence, profitability.
Similarly, the awareness of environmental impact stemming from freight has increased [23] [24] [25] and logistics providers have introduced sustainable options. However, the various layers of subcontractors involved in typical transport processes make it difficult to verify environmentally friendly standards [26, 27] . By having such information on the blockchain, customers would be able to trace the goods back to the first node in the chain of transport, providing insight to the chosen transport route and the carrier choice. More importantly, smart contracts can provide a relative advantage as an adoption might eliminate or at least substantially reduce transaction costs through the recording and auditing functions of the blockchain, as well as the possibility to execute payments automatically [28] [29] [30] .
Compatibility
In terms of compatibility, three blockchain-based innovations seem to promise the most benefits when adopted: verifying goods, reducing paperwork and end-to-end tracking. Global supply chains contain valuable goods and verifying documentation in the form of letters of credit or bills of lading that are moving across time and space, are involving multiple actors and, thus, face the risk of forgery, theft, and alteration [2, 21] . Deploying blockchain solutions can, for example, significantly reduce the possibility to manipulate an item as information in the blockchain cannot be changed.
Moreover, an adoption of the technology would improve the management of currently cumbersome administrative paperwork, as consignment validation and control currently are time-consuming and include the prospect of human error affecting the process. Furthermore, current practices enable the ability to track the shipment of a package through the company's internal tracking system on their home page. However, at present, the information is often limited to timestamps of when the package enters the logistics service provider's handling system [31] . Registering a package on the blockchain would allow for following the movements throughout the supply chain and gain more accurate information regarding the time of delivery. Table 3 . Potential blockchain applications in the logistics industry.
Relative advantage -Facilitate origin tracking [2] -Reduction of transaction costs [32] [33] [34] -Exclusion of a centralized governmental institution [35] -Open access to information concerning the activities within the supply chain [36] -Provides actors with the choice of buying sustainable products and transport [36] -Customers gain the ability to evaluate the product or supplier before making a decision [37] Compatibility -Provides customers with the information they want concerning product origins and the freight route [12] -Reduces risk in regard to fraud or counterfeit goods [2, 37, 38] -Easier to execute transactions by using hashes instead of physical documents [37] -Use IoT for vehicle to vehicle communication [39] -Enables monitoring, tracking and tracing transports [40] -Better tracking, tracing and recycling of the product lifecycle [36] Complexity -Ease paperwork processing [2] -Effective usage of QR-codes, RFID, NFC-tags, WiFi, or iBeacons [36] -A network working on a platform in purpose of exchanging intangible and tangible resources [36] -Make load boards more reliable [39] -Multiple active platforms to just access both private and public [41] Trialability -The extent of participation and information sharing is determined and regulated by the user [13] -Active participation is not compulsory [11] Observability -Effective tracking of fleet and vehicle performance history [39] -Operate the internet of things [2] -Simplifies exchange of goods and payment systems [35] -Gradual increase of blockchain start-ups, and active platforms [11] Source: adapted from Badzar [17] .
Complexity
The aspect that emerged most in the literature represents complexity related to the understanding of blockchain technology. At this stage, the technology is still considered relatively immature causing the creation of different definitions which are leading to misrepresentations and misunderstandings [42] . So far, it seems that blockchain is complex because "everyone has their own definition of it and it is a very abstract concept" [43] , characterising the lack of a common understanding deriving from blockchain's complexity. This lack of common understanding may encourage organisations to develop their own blockchain system without being designed for interoperability. In logistics this could, as an example, lead to the construction of platforms for tracking transports specifically designed to match the needs of only a limited number of actors [18] . 
Trialability and Observability
Findings from current literature show that companies prefer to test blockchain solutions and that various proofs of concept are currently developed in order to showcase the technology's value propositions. Concerning the observability within blockchain innovation, the immaturity of the technology and the lack of scale make it difficult to assess empirical results, pointing to more research and practical implementation before presenting conclusions. However, based on several proofs of concept, IT vendors are already presenting estimated costs savings deriving from reduced labour and documentation costs [44, 45] . According to Di Gregorio and Nustad [43] , the cost savings stemming from potential blockchain solutions are relatively easy to hypothesize and quantify by comparing them to reference costs associated with current business processes, in particular cost savings from automation and efficiency gains.
Implications of Blockchain Applications: Where to Start
According to Iansiti and Lakhani [11] , the use of blockchain applications will happen in different transformation stages and will require different levels of collaboration and consensus, as well as legislative and regulatory efforts. Moreover, organisational processes, capabilities, and infrastructure have to be established in order to facilitate the implementation of these blockchain applications. This leads to the question of which blockchain application offers the right opportunity to start with. The framework from Iansiti and Lakhani [11] can help to categorise usage scenarios according to their novelty and coordination effort, thereby helping managers to identify suitable business opportunities and corresponding starting points (see Table 4 ).
Table 4. Transformation phases of blockchain applications in logistics.
Single-use -Enables monitoring, tracking and tracing in-house transports [40] -Effective tracking of fleet and vehicle performance history [39] -Gradual increase of blockchain start-ups, and active platforms [11] Localisation -Ease paperwork processing [2] -The extent of participation and information sharing is determined and regulated by the user [13] -Active participation is not compulsory [11] -Facilitate origin tracking [2] -Provides actors with the choice of buying sustainable products and transport [36] -Customers gain the ability to evaluate the product or supplier before making a decision [37] Substitution -Provides customers with the information they want concerning product origins and the freight route [12] -Make load boards more reliable [39] -Reduces risk in regard to fraud or counterfeit goods [2, 37, 38] -Easier to execute transactions by using hashes instead of physical documents [37] -Open access to information concerning the activities within the supply chain [36] -Effective usage of QR-codes, RFID, NFC-tags, WiFi, or iBeacons [36] -Better tracking, tracing and recycling of the product lifecycle [36] -Use IoT for vehicle to vehicle communication [39] Transformation -Operate the internet of things [2] -Simplifies exchange of goods and payment systems [35] -Reduction of transaction costs [32] [33] [34] -Exclusion of a centralized governmental institution [35] -A network working on a platform in purpose of exchanging intangible and tangible resources [36] -Multiple active platforms to just access both private and public [41] 
Single-Use Cases
For most logistics companies, the best way to start is to pursue single-use cases, which minimise risk because such applications can be based on existing systems and, therefore, involve little coordination with third parties. Achieving proof of concept or building prototypes for single-use cases will help organisations to develop the skills they need for more advanced applications [11] . Another low-risk approach is to use the blockchain internally as a database for applications managing physical and digital assets, recording internal transactions, and verifying identities, where stakeholders learn all the nuances of using blockchain technology in a confined environment [46] . This may also be a useful approach for companies struggling to reconcile multiple internal databases [11] and could provide an opportunity for stakeholders to test the application on a small scale while conducting more detailed assessments when rolling out on a larger scale. At this stage it is imperative to include all relevant stakeholders in the pilot phase in order to ensure that this leads to a joint shift in perspective: from achieving success with an internal solution to onboarding multiple parties and testing the solution across a network, leading to the next step of localisation.
Localisation
Localised applications are a natural next step, where logistics companies can tackle specific problems in the area of transactions across boundaries. A good example for localisation is the domain of international container transports and the associated paperwork. For example, a shipment from East Africa to Europe requires stamps and approvals from around 30 people and involves interaction on more than 200 occasions, where bills of lading might also be subject to fraud [47] . The cost associated with this long trail of paperwork and the processing is estimated to make up between 15 and 50 percent of the costs of the physical transport [47, 48] . Blockchain may present a solution to these process inefficiencies and has the potential to digitise paper records. In a project initiated by IBM and Maersk, a blockchain solution was developed for connecting the global network of shippers, carriers, ports, and customs authorities. First results of the established platform-where every relevant document or approval is stored on the blockchain, with every partner having full visibility of the container status-indicate success [49] .
Substitution
Developing substitute applications requires careful planning, since existing solutions may be difficult to replace. One path to follow could be to focus on replacements that do not require end users to significantly change their behaviour, but present alternatives to expensive or unattractive solutions. To gain traction, substitutes have to deliver functionality as good as, or better than, the traditional solutions, making it easier for the ecosystem to absorb and adopt them.
An example for substitution can be found in the diamond industry, where blockchain can replace paper certificates which can get lost or tampered with [11] , thus proving whether a diamond's certificate is genuine, fake, or if the diamond was stolen. A real-world example to track a diamond within the supply chain is presented by the start-up Everledger, which blockchain application records 40 data points that uniquely identify a diamond and makes this information publicly accessible, so that potential clients can make sure it is not a 'blood diamond' [50] .
Transformation
Transformative applications are most powerful when tied to a new business model in which the logic of value creation and capture departs from existing approaches [46] . However, these applications are "many years away" [11] , but have the potential to unlock future growth for companies. A transformative blockchain business model involves scaling the solution which, in turn, requires a transformation of business processes and their acceptance across internal parties and multiple stakeholders, including business partners and sometimes even competitors. The Internet of Things (IoT) may completely change entire industries, including the logistics sector. A Gartner report estimates there will be over 20 billion connected things by 2020 [51] . However, the current Internet architecture with its server infrastructure might not be able to handle such a number of devices and data, as single servers represent a single point of failure and raise data security concerns [52] . As blockchain is considered to be a solution for connecting and managing IoT devices reliably [53, 54] , logistics might be one of the most promising fields of application given the large amount of possible IoT objects in a logistics environment (such as vehicles, shipments, etc.) [55] . For example, Walmart aims at improving last mile deliveries through coordinating delivery drones using the blockchain [56] . Moreover, IoT devices connected to the blockchain could also make use of cryptocurrencies, enabling them to interact autonomously with other parties through smart contracts in order to pay fees and duties by themselves, e.g., for priority access to restricted air corridors [53] .
Discussion
Although blockchain has the potential to deliver substantial savings by improving operational efficiency and by significantly reducing transaction costs, considerable challenges must be overcome before the technology can achieve mainstream adoption in the logistics industry. According to Heutger and Kueckelhaus [46] , gaining industry adoption is of utmost importance and will determine the success of blockchain technology in this field. In particular, in the logistics industry, which is characterised by a supply chain environment with multiple stakeholders, being able to accurately and safely exchange information is a key advantage. The technology itself, as well as using actors, benefit the most when their community contains many relevant members [12, 13] . In fact, a powerful network effect is only triggered when stakeholder adoption reaches a critical mass, turning blockchain into an accepted industry practice. However, it will be difficult at first to obtain stakeholder commitment because of differing levels of digital readiness and the initial requirement to recognize the mutual benefits of blockchain-based collaboration [30] .
In addition, the development of standards and governance models for blockchain in the logistics industry as well as the associated cost to migrate from legacy systems to new technological environments are additional challenges. The logistics domain will not be characterised by just a single blockchain-based system, but by multiple private blockchains due to the competitive nature of business. This underpins the requirement for standards and mutual agreements, particularly addressing the interoperability between blockchains [46] .
We identified several potential blockchain applications that could increase efficiency or even have a transformative impact on the logistics and transportation sector. One potential application for a single-use case is the effective tracking of the performance of individual vehicles within the company's fleet [39] . Blockchain can help to authenticate information on the past performance of a vehicle and its maintenance history, thereby not only being responsible for warranty, but finding its way into the mainstream of truck parts supply chain transactions [53, 57] . For localisation, an example is origin tracking for food items. Currently, if a retailer faces a foodborne disease outbreak, retailers have a difficult time figuring out where the bad ingredients came from and to which stores they were delivered [14, 58] , thus, it may take even weeks to track down the source of the contamination [47] . A trial project by IBM and Walmart enhanced the retailer's existing information system based on barcodes and auto ID technology with a transparent, superordinate ledger to track the movements of food items [2, 56] . Similar to the efforts made by IBM and Maersk, the results demonstrate success, with Walmart being able to track domestic movements (e.g., pork from small Chinese farms to Chinese stores) and international movements (e.g., products from Latin America to stores in the United States) on the basis of data available to network members including information such as the farm origin, batch numbers, factory and processing data, expiration dates, and shipping details [47] . Moreover, blockchain could help to track freight effectively by providing authenticated secure data [59] , as current systems recording the data, reliant on EDIs and APIs, may be subject to manipulation. We also identified several applications which can act as substitutes for existing systems and processes. One example is 'vehicle to vehicle (V2V)' communication, which allows for multiple freight vehicles to form a platoon and communicate, thereby improving fuel efficiency and safety [39] . Blockchain may also help to make load boards more reliable as shippers could post timestamped loads that are recorded and verified, which not only helps to maintain data integrity, but may also eliminate the need for a middleman in the form of a broker [59] . The most powerful transformation, however, may happen through the joint application of the IoT, AI, and smart contracts in the logistics domain. A good example are sensitive pharmaceutical shipments, where around nine per cent experience temperature deviations during transport [39] . With the use of blockchain-enabled IoT sensors, SkyCell, a Swiss company, created air freight containers for refrigerated biopharmaceuticals that monitor temperature, humidity, and location, thereby reducing the temperature deviation to less than 0.1 per cent.
Significant impact will likely stem from large-scale deployment of smart contracts, which could transform existing logistics systems and eliminate the need for paper-based administrative procedures, and might serve as a means for cutting costs and virtually removing the possibility for human error [53] . In particular, such smart contracts can facilitate to improve the efficiency of settlements between parties throughout the supply chain. A study by Nelson et al. [60] calculated that transport companies wait an average of 42 days for a payment, while the use of blockchain and smart contracts reduces borrowing costs by 75 per cent, increase liquidity by 25 per cent, thereby increasing the profit margin in the supply chain by 2 to 4 per cent.
Apart from these benefits, it is also worth highlighting a potential risk of blockchain applications in the context of the logistics industry. The assumption behind all potential applications is a more or less perfect technological adaption, but logistics managers have often witnessed technological failures first hand. For example, Electronic Data Exchange (EDI) has been the standard system in the logistics industry for over 30 years, but the industry still lacks an overall EDI standard, instead, many different technologies are used [7] .
However, the identification of these potential applications and the subsequent categorisation of usage scenarios according to their novelty and coordination effort can help managers to identify suitable business opportunities and corresponding starting points.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to identify potential blockchain applications in logistics and to present and discuss real-world examples. This assessment was performed by employing a framework determining the implications of their deployment on organisational structures and processes. In a first step, the attributes of innovation framework was used to identify possible use cases according to five innovation characteristics: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability, thereby providing a theoretical foundation in order to classify relevant applications. The second step presented an additional framework that distinguished four different transformation phases and discussed real-world blockchain applications and their implications on structures and processes in logistics. The framework will help logistics managers to better understand the different dimensions of blockchain challenges, such as the desirable or even necessary levels of collaboration and consensus as well as legislative and regulatory obstacles. In conclusion, on the one hand, the combined use of the applied frameworks serves as a guideline for academics conducting research within innovation adoption and decision-making fields. Furthermore, linking the four transformation phases to real-world blockchain applications in logistics allowed for a valuable contribution to the blockchain literature in logistics, which currently lacks both theoretical and conceptual frameworks, as well as methodological work.
The results of the study need to be carefully interpreted with respect to their limitations. Due to the emergent nature of the topic, the reviewed literature consisted of scholarly, practitioner, and industry papers. Therefore, parts of the literature are based on non-peer-reviewed articles. However, by taking a more inclusive approach, our study not only contributes to the ongoing discussion about blockchain applications and their transformative power in logistics, but also acknowledges the bigger picture by referring to established frameworks that will allow future researchers to further examine blockchain technology investigations for, in, and beyond logistics. Funding: This research received no external funding.
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